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        s we move into the New Year, 
I would like to take time to reflect 
on events in 2014 and look for-
ward into 2015. Personally, the 
past year has flown by and it’s hard 
to believe that I am finishing my 
third year as President/CEO of The 
Energy Cooperative (TEC). Each day 
I am reminded of what great em-
ployees we have as they strive to 
meet our mission of providing safe 

and reliable energy with responsive service. Often I get 
emails, calls and cards from our members pointing out 
the great work our employees do each and every day.

Because the winter of 2014 was one of the coldest on 
record during the last one hundred years, I am pleased 
with our systems' performance during the deep freeze. 
A record cold winter or a grueling hot summer are often 
the only times to determine how well each system is 
designed. For our electric and natural gas systems, we 
saw only minor issues and those were quickly fixed 
to prevent them from happening again. Our propane 
system performed very well and better than our compe-
tition in the area. We honored all of our fixed prices, kept 

propane in the tanks, 
kept our variable prices 
low and saw no issues 
receiving propane from 
our suppliers.

In 2014 we continued 
improving our safety 
culture, pipeline replace-
ment, natural gas AMI 
(Advanced Metering 
Infrastructure), cutout 
replacements* and 
moving to a wireless 
workforce. In addition, 
we broke ground on 
our new Smith’s Mill 
Substation in New 
Albany which will allow 
us to serve new electric 
growth plus add reliability for the Johnstown area. We 
also started our natural gas expansion into the John-
stown area. We are pleased that many of those new 
members will soon be receiving their first TEC Times 
Member Newsletter.

Looking forward, TEC is well-positioned and primed for 
growth in 2015 in the areas of New Albany, Mt. Vernon 
and large parts of Licking County. As a committed com-
munity partner, we are proud to be part of new business 
growth and additional jobs in the area.

As we roll into 2015, I am still very concerned about the 
Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) power plant 
rules and the consequences for our members' rates and 
reliability. Thanks to all of you who submitted your com-
ments and concerns to the EPA through www.action.
coop. The NRECA** members throughout the nation 
submitted over 675,000 comments.

I want to thank the board of directors for all their many 
years of dedication and hard work. As you can see, 
things are moving at a rapid pace for The Energy Cooper-
ative. All of us here hope the improvements will enhance 
our service to you, our members. I am very proud to be 
your CEO and to lead this organization. Have a great  
New Year and I look forward to serving you in 2015.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE REFLECTING ON 2014 & FOCUSING ON THE FUTURE
BY TODD WARE, PRESIDENT & CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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*  Cutout: also known as a fuse cutout switch. In electrical distribution,  
this equipment protects transformers from current surges and overloads. 
The replacement of a cutout can improve safety and reliability.

**NRECA: National Rural Electric Cooperative Association

ARTICLE HIGHLIGHTS

•  During the coldest 
winter in a century, 
we out-performed our 
propane competition 
by keeping propane in 
the tanks and honor-
ing our fixed pricing. 

•   Due to electric and 
natural gas expansion, 
we are well-positioned 
for growth in New Al-
bany, Johnstown, Mt. 
Vernon and large parts 
of Licking County.
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SAFETY FIRST   LINEMEN GEARED UP FOR SAFETY
BY CONNIE HOGUE, DIRECTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCES & SAFETY

Connie Hogue

     an you imagine working a job 
that requires you to lift heavy 
equipment and perform detailed 
tasks near deadly high voltage?  
Now imagine doing this 40 feet in 
the air and sometimes in extreme 
weather conditions. This is the life  
of linemen at The Energy Coopera-
tive (TEC). 

These brave employees answer 
when called, and they do so to ensure that you are pro-
vided with safe, reliable electric service. But how do they 
stay safe when working in these conditions? TEC’s line-
men are required to wear personal protective equipment 
(PPE) at all times when on the job to keep them safe and 
protected from a variety of hazardous elements.

Let’s take a look at a lineman’s PPE.

Fire resistant (FR) clothing. While our linemen do every-
thing possible to prevent them, fires can happen. Fires 
typically occur with an arc flash—an explosion caused 
by a low-impedance connection to a ground phase in an 
electrical system. FR clothing will self-extinguish, thus 
limiting injury due to burn.

Insulated gloves. Linemen must wear insulated rubber 
gloves when working on any type of electrical line. These 
gloves provide protection against electrical shock and 
burn, and are tested at 30,000 volts.

Hard hat. No matter how tough or proficient our linemen 
are, the work they do requires head protection. Insulated 
hard hats are worn at all times to protect them from  
falling objects and head injuries.

Foot protection. A lineman wears specific foot protec-
tion when working in areas where there is a danger  
of foot injuries. A lineman’s heavy-duty safety boot is 
taller than a typical work boot and designed with extra 
support in mind. The height of the boot shields them 
from gouges and serrated heels provide a better grip 

when climbing poles. This boot provides sturdier  
support and protects the feet from objects that 

could potentially pierce the feet. "Hot boots" are  
also worn when they are working on or near  

energized lines or equipment.

Safety glasses. Linemen must wear protective 
goggles or glasses, whether working on electri-
cal lines or clearing rights-of-way. This protects 
them from loose debris and other hazards 
that could potentially injure their eyes. 

These items make up a lineman’s basic PPE. 
While working on electrical lines, they also 
may be required to wear equipment belts, 
tool pouches, safety straps and other types 
of equipment. A lineman’s gear usually 
weighs about 50 pounds—that’s a lot of 
extra weight when working in hazardous 
conditions.

So, the next time you see a lineman—be sure 
to send a big thank you their way for keeping the 

lights on. But more importantly, thank them for 
the hard—and often times dangerous—work they 
do, day in and day out. 

Linemen with The Energy Cooperative work to remove damaged equipment from a pole.

Pictured: Linemen with The Energy Cooperative

SAFETY...
We’re Raising the Bar 
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     atural gas consumed by mem-
bers of The Energy Cooperative 
(TEC) now comes mostly from  
horizontal shale wells drilled in 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia and 
Ohio. This new source of natural 
gas has made a dramatic shift  
in the way transmission and 
storage facilities operate. In the 
past, interstate pipelines typically 
moved gas from western produc-

ing regions such as the Gulf of Mexico to the Midwest 
and Eastern consuming areas. Now gas flows in the  
opposite direction to move gas from the Utica and  
Marcellus Shale producing areas to the Midwest.   

TEC’s transmis-
sion pipeline 
system inter-
connects with 
a number of 
interstate pipe-
lines such as, 
Texas Eastern, 
Dominion and 
Tennessee Gas 
that can trans-
port shale gas to 
us from produc-
ing regions. The 
cooperative’s 171 
mile-long trans-
mission system 
extends from 
eastern Musk-
ingum County 
into Perry and 
Licking Counties. 
Depending on 
system demand, natural gas may be transported from 
any one or a combination of these interstate transmis-
sion pipelines into TEC’s transmission system for delivery 
to members in Licking, Muskingum, Perry, Fairfield and 
Franklin Counties.

Natural gas is also transported in the summer and  
injected into three on-system storage fields in Perry  
and Muskingum Counties near Somerset and Zanesville. 
These storage fields owned by the cooperative help 
secure gas supplies for the winter. The fields consist  
of former production wells that were converted to  
storage after all the native gas was produced. Natural 
gas is pumped into the fields by compressors at  
pressures of up to 1,000 psig.

After the fields are filled 
in the summer, they are 
ready to flow gas back 
into the transmission 
system. On most winter 
days, these storage fields 
are used to balance and 
supplement gas supply to 
the system. However, on 
a cold winter day, these 
fields may provide up to 

50 percent of all the natural gas consumed by members.

Another important source of natural gas supply for TEC 
is local production. These wells are generally vertical 
wells producing from shallower formations. This supply 
feeds directly into our pipelines and doesn’t require the 
interstate pipeline system for delivery to us. Owners and 
operators of these wells often reside in our communities, 
so these wells provide an economic benefit to our area 
as well as help to increase our natural gas supply.

This diverse portfolio of natural gas supply from shale, 
storage and local sources provides the cooperative with 
reliable and competitively priced natural gas supply for 
our members over a large geographical area.  

GOING WITH THE FLOW   SHIFT IN DIRECTION PROVIDES AFFORDABLE GAS SUPPLY
BY DAN MCVEY, VP & COO OF GAS OPERATIONS

Dan McVey

N

The Energy Cooperative’s gathering, transmission 
and high pressure distribution pipelines.

Pictured: 
Contract crews and  

TEC crews installing   
a natural gas pipeline  

in South Zanesville. 
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GOING WITH THE FLOW   SHIFT IN DIRECTION PROVIDES AFFORDABLE GAS SUPPLY
BY DAN MCVEY, VP & COO OF GAS OPERATIONS
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Pat McGonagle

FINANCIAL UPDATE  PRODUCTION, MILD WEATHER FORCE GAS PRICES DOWN
BY PAT MCGONAGLE, VICE PRESIDENT & CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

      ecently, we have all watched 
prices plummet at the gas pump 
when filling our tanks. Now the 
natural gas market is following suit. 
During the last week of December 
2014, natural gas prices slumped 
below $3 per million British ther-
mal units (MMBtu) for the first time 
since 2012, on speculation that 
record production will overwhelm 
demand for the fuel.

Natural gas prices plunged 26 percent in December, 
heading for the biggest one-month drop since  
July 2008. Mild weather, added to record production,  
created a surplus from levels a year ago for the first  
time in two years, plus natural gas prices posted a  
fifth straight weekly decline.

As a side note, an estimated 49 percent of U.S.  
households use gas for heating, led by the Midwest  
and Northeast, according to the Energy Information 
Administration.

As mentioned by Dan McVey in his article on page 4,  
this new source of natural gas provided by hydraulic 
fracturing—aka fracking—in the Marcellus and Utica 
shale formations has caused a major shift in where The 
Energy Cooperative (TEC) receives much of its gas supply 
today. Production in the Northeast has increased from 2 
Bcf/d (Billion Cubic Feet Per Day) in 2008 to more than 18 
Bcf/d in 2014.This astronomical growth rate is projected 
to continue, reaching 30 Bcf/d by 2020.

A significant challenge has arisen because the gas  
produced far exceeds the infrastructure available to 
move it to market. As a result, supply exceeds demand  
in the Northeast markets. Even though the Northeast 
market is one of the largest in the country, regional  
production is on track to exceed regional demand  
on a net basis in 2015.

The need for new pipeline capacity to move this surplus 
out of the Northeast has been recognized and several 
projects have been announced to address the issue. 
Using existing pipelines that historically transported gas 
into the area so that they transport gas out of the area 

is an option. Constraints on moving prod-
uct has resulted in low natural gas prices 
averaging $1.00 to $1.50 below the NYMEX 
(New York Mecantile Exchange) price in our 
service territory for much of 2014.

Significant growth is coming. TEC expects  
to see incremental demand in the form of 
new gas-fired power generation, industrial 
demand and liquid natural gas exports. 
Over time, these demands will absorb a  
significant portion of the surplus, so long  
as the infrastructure to move it is put in 
place. In the short term and in the absence 
of extreme weather, these favorable excess 
supply conditions should provide below 
market natural gas prices in our mix of  
supply for the foreseeable future. And  
that is a savings we can all enjoy.

Utica and Marcellus  
Shale area

Graphic indicates
shifting U.S. natural  

gas supply flow  
patterns. Source:  

The American  
Oil & Gas Reporter,  

December, 2014
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT    ST. LOUISVILLE GLASS
CRAFTING CUSTOM GLASS SCULPTURES
BY ANDREA KUBIK, COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER

G     lassblowing may seem like a fairly recent art form,  
but it has been around since the Roman Empire. This  
fascinating art involves fire, molten sand, a long blow-
pipe, and an intricate and painstaking process. Glass-
blowing is still practiced today by artists around the 
world. One such artisan is Aaron Buchholz, owner and 
operator of St. Louisville Glass.

St. Louisville Glass, a workshop located in Licking County, 
utilizes electric services provided by The Energy Cooper-
ative. St. Louisville Glass provides a wide range of glass-
works, from custom awards and gifts to unique lighting 
installations.

Buchholz was introduced to the art of glass while attend-
ing college in Minnesota. Upon graduation he moved 
to central Ohio to work for a glassblowing production 
studio. Most recently, Buchholz was the glass manager 
for The Works Museum in Downtown Newark for more 
than eight years before building his own business.
“I always knew I was going to own my own studio at 
some point,” said Buchholz. “With much thanks to family 
and friends, I was able to  
announce the recent opening  
of St. Louisville Glass.”

St. Louisville Glass uses a 
variety of equipment and 
techniques to produce beauti-
ful and delicate glass works. 
A very important component 
is an electric-fed furnace that 
remains at a constant 2,100° 
Fahrenheit. The furnace 
runs around the clock in 
order to melt an average  
of 300 pounds of glass  
per week.

In a process called gather-
ing, Buchholz dips a pipe 
into the melted glass and 
turns it until he has the 
right size “blob” of glass the 
consistency of honey. He 
then rolls the liquid onto a 
steel table to smooth it out 
and give it an even shape. 
He blows through the pipe 
to form an air bubble and 
adds different colors from his stock of colored glass chips.

One of the most difficult aspects of glassblowing is keep-
ing the temperature at the correct level. At this stage,  
Buchholz constantly regulates the glass by reheating 

it with the furnace when necessary. This allows him to 
shape the glass into the desired form, but at the same 
time, it’s a delicate balancing act. If it gets too cold, it 
cracks; if any part of it gets too hot it blows out quicker 
than the rest.

“Although I try to keep my glass merchandise similar  
and consistent, every piece  
is unique in its own way.  
But folks expect that from  
customized glassworks,”  
said Buchholz. “Selling glass 
can be difficult at times, but 
making it is the most enjoy-
able part of my business.”

After molding the glass 
into its final shape through 
repeated reheating, spinning 
and blowing, Buchholz allows 

the glass to cool in a 900° 
Fahrenheit kiln. The result 
is a beautifully colored and 
unique work of art.

St. Louisville glass sells 
customized glassworks 
mainly through their  
website and also during  
a Spring and Summer  
sale at the workshop. 
“Competing with foreign 
imports and large glass-

ware manufacturers can be daunting, but St. Louisville 
Glass relies a lot on word of mouth for our sales,” said 
Buchholz. “I’ve always been a supporter of  ‘buy local’ 
and I appreciate those who feel the same. The reception 
and business I’ve received from the community has truly 
been a blessing.”

Photo above: Aaron Buchholz hand-crafts a vase in his workshop located in St. Louisville. 

Photos clockwise: Buchholz forms an 
air bubble by blowing into the glass. 
Custom vases, pears, and acorns,  
just a few of the items offered by  
St. Louisville Glass.
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For more information on St. Louisville Glass visit www.stlouisvilleglass.com.



Greg Mason

Engaging his community...

Employees, members of the board of 
directors and retirees of The Energy Coop-
erative (TEC) who are wartime veterans 
or have served in a branch of the armed 
services were recently honored during an 
annual breakfast aimed at recognizing 
and thanking veterans for their service 
and sacrifice.

Chris Miller, a GIS technician with the 
cooperative’s mapping department, was 
the guest speaker. Miller, who currently 
serves as a Staff Sergeant with the Ohio 
National Guard, told of his recent tours of 
duty in Iraq and Afghanistan and how the 
military has changed over the years.

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT    GREG MASON, EXPLORATION & PRODUCTION MANAGER
This article was excerpted from a member spotlight series which originally  
appeared in the October, 2014 issue of the Bulletin, authored by Lyndsey 
Kleven and published by the Ohio Oil and Gas Association.

CO-OP VETS GATHER    ANNUAL RECOGNITION BREAKFAST HELD

Greg Mason got his start in the 
oil and gas business working as a 
landman in 1981. He has worked 
in all parts of the business, with 
his initial landman responsibili-
ties including—running pipelines, 
managing property rights derived 
from ownership of interest in both 
surface and minerals, to building 
tank batteries. This position led  
to Mason obtaining a Geology 

degree from Kent State in 1991, later leading him into 
exploration and development work he’s doing today for 
The Energy Cooperative. “I’ve worked pretty much in all 
parts of this business,” Mason said. “I know it from top  
to bottom, as far as upstream operations.”

Mason is the exploration and production manager for 
NGO Development Corporation (NGOD), a subsidiary of 
The Energy Cooperative. Currently, NGOD operates over 
600 oil and natural gas wells that produce in excess of 
2,000 MMcf annually. NGOD also operates over 500 miles 
of gathering pipelines that deliver natural gas to markets 
in the Licking, Muskingum, Perry, Fairfield and Franklin 
Counties.

“The Energy Cooperative now serves more than 62,000 
electric, natural gas and propane consumers in central 
Ohio and continues to expand. Oil and gas exploration 
and development is just another way to add value to 
those core businesses,“ said Mason.

“Shale development really has changed everything. It’s 
not just another way of doing business; it’s a paradigm 
shift of doing business in the whole industry. Now we’re 
going after the source rocks instead of the reservoir 
rocks,” said Mason. “It has not just changed the indus-
try, but it’s changed the globe really. It’s changed trade 
internationally; we’re talking about exports now. What 
it’s done is take a volatile commodity, which is natural 
gas, and made it a very stable commodity. We have more 
natural gas now than we can use, and that keeps the 
price stable. And we actually can develop it faster than 
we are, so that keeps it stable for the future—and makes 
it a tremendous source to grow manufacturing and keep 
the price in check.”

In an effort to educate people on the oil and gas indus-
try, Mason actively works to engage his community 
using an educational display and outreach to educate 
young people. Mason also educates teachers, the Ohio 
Energy Project, and annually presents to the 8th grade 
science class at Licking Valley, striving to drive home the 
idea that energy is an important part of our lives.

“Green energy is good, and we’ll get there, but we’re not 
going to get there overnight. The cost of technology is 
high in its early development stages, and that’s where 
green energy is. It will get cheaper, it will get better. 
Technology is always improving, but the money and 
returns are not there right now. That’s the message I like 
to get out there.”
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Pictured from left to right standing: Jack Schmidt, Brian Prince, Larry Tysinger, Scott Lehman, Dan Dupps, Al Milatovich,  
Nelson Smith, Greg Mason, Chris Miller, Travis Green, Dave Montgomery, Art Abram, Mike Henery, 

sitting: John Horn, David Hendrickson, Mary Estep, Charles Baird, and Jim Justice.

Thank you for your service



Electric space heaters provide heat quickly, and because they run on house-
hold electricity, you never have to buy fuel for them. You don't get this kind of 
convenience for free, however, and you WILL experience a hike in your monthly 
electricity bill if you use one regularly. When used properly, such as for temporary 
zone heating, electric space heaters can be effective, but you also need to under-
stand how your energy bill may be affected if you choose to use one. The amount 
of money you spend to run a space heater depends on its size and frequency of 
use, and that amount might surprise you. 

Most plug-in or portable electric space heaters are 
rated at 1500 watts. 1500 watts equals 1.5 kilowatts,
which means that for every hour that the 1.5 kilowatt 
space heater is on, it will make your electric
meter register 1.5 kilowatt-hours.

Calculating the Cost to Run Your Space Heater Over a Month: 
Find the electrical data name plate, usually located on the back of the space heater (sample shown).
Determine how long your space heater is in use per day. Use the formula below to calculate your average cost.

Volts x Amps = Watts / 1000 = kilowatts (kW) x hours per day = kWh per day x 30 days = kWh per month x 
$0.13 (Ohio's average electric rate) = average cost per month

If all this seems a bit confusing, we are here to help! If you have questions about how much your space heater may 
be costing you, call our Member Service Department at (800) 255-6815 for assistance. 

SPACE HEATERS...CONSIDER THE COST

Visit www.theenergycoop.com > HomeEnergySuite for various appliance and lighting energy calculators! 
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   pace heaters, on occasion, can  
be an alternative for those who 
want to warm one area of their 
home without turning up the 
thermostat on the central heating 
system. But space heaters are also 
responsible for 32 percent of house 
fires, according to the National 
Fire Protection Association. If you 
plan to or are already using a space 
heater in your home, please review 

these tips from The Energy Cooperative to keep you, 
your family and your property safe.

Is it certified? Make sure your space heater has the  
certification of an independent testing laboratory.

Materials. What are the components of your space 
heater made of? Parts like metal grating can be hot to 
the touch and might burn anyone who gets too close.  
Is your space heater in good shape? Inspect knobs, 
lamps, heating units and electrical cords to identify  
any fire hazards. 

Placement. While it can be tempting to place a small 
heater on a shelf so it is not in the way of pets and  
children, it is safest to leave the heater on a level, 

nonflammable floor surface. Keeping the space heater 
on the floor can keep it from falling over, which prevents  
fire hazards.

The most important rule about space heater placement 
is the three-foot rule. Whether in the bedroom, living 
room or kitchen, space heaters should always be kept 
three feet away from flammable materials such as paper, 
furniture, drapes, clothing and rugs. Keep space heaters 
and their cords away from high traffic areas and away 
from doorways where they pose a trip hazard.

Special features. Does your space heater have automat-
ic shut-off if it tips over? Auto-shutoff can be a lifesaver.  
If you own a space heater without auto-shutoff, replace 
it with one that has this important safety feature.

Cords. Never use an extension cord when plugging in 
a space heater because this can cause overheating or a 
fire. Plug the space heater directly into a wall outlet, and 
the space heater should be the only thing plugged into 
the outlet. 

Use. Never leave a heater unattended while in use.  
Be sure to unplug the unit  
before leaving home or going 
to bed. 

SPACE HEATERS    SIX SAFETY TIPS & CALCULATING ENERGY USAGE
BY ANDY NADER, SAFETY & TRAINING COORDINATOR

Andy Nader

S



ASK YOUR ENERGY ADVISOR    OUT WITH THE OLD...IN WITH THE NEW

W       hen most people go shopping, 
fresh outfits don’t replace last year’s 
looks. Instead, new clothes are 
added to an already bulging closet. 
It seems folks rarely get around to 
recycling the clothes they never 
wear anymore. The same situation 
often applies with refrigerators. In 
both cases, it can lead to waste.

In recent years, many consumers 
received a federal rebate for a new fridge, water heater, 
or other household appliance. About 1.7 million rebates 
were redeemed, and the U.S. Department of Energy esti-
mates these appliances will cut $65 million from electric 
bills every year. Around $48 million of that chunk will be 
saved mainly by consumers who bought energy-efficient 
refrigerators, clothes washers, and dishwashers.

Great news, right? Sure, if folks really follow the adage, 
“Out with the old, in with the new.” But for one in five 
households, that’s not the case. A national survey by the 
Cooperative Research Network, an arm of the National 
Rural Electric Cooperative Association, found 19 percent 
of homes have two refrigerators; 2 percent own three 
or more. 

It's understandable why some people might hold on to 
an outfit from last year. But the problem with keeping 
an old refrigerator is simple: you’re not saving money. By 
sending these “energy hogs” to the basement or garage 
to keep sodas and popsicles cold for the kids, you hike 
up electric bills even more.

Appliances already 
use 13 percent of your 
home’s electricity, and 
older appliances drain 
even more. A refrig-
erator from the 1970s 
costs $200 more to 
operate every year 
than a current model; 

a 1980s 
fridge isn’t 
much bet-
ter, wasting 
$100 in en-
ergy dollars 
annually.

Are you in 
the market for a new 
fridge or another 
energy-efficient  
appliance? At The 
Energy Cooperative 

we offer a variety of appliance rebates ranging from air 
conditioners to geothermal units. We also want to help 
you really save energy when you buy a new refrigerator; 
that’s why we’re proud of our FREE fridge recycling pro-
gram. Electric members can earn a $50 rebate from the 
cooperative by getting rid of that old fridge. Call 1-877-
545-4112 to schedule a pick-up or for more info.

Save your money—we all know every dollar counts. If 
you buy a refrigerator, trade in the old one and save on 
your electric bill. Although many federal rebates are 
gone, there are still a few ways to save. Check dsireusa.
org for incentives in Ohio. Visit www.theenergycoop.com 
for more information on our rebates and refrigerator  
recycling programs.

BY RAY CROCK, TEC ENERGY ADVISOR

Ray Crock
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Recycle
Me!

Want to save a few bucks  
on your next energy bill? 
Sign up for automatic bill 

pay and receive a $5 credit!

If you authorize The Energy Cooperative to 
automatically withdraw your bill payment you 

will receive a one time $5 credit to your account. 
Three sign-up options are available:

1.)  On-line: Visit our website at www.theenergycoop.com  
Pay/View Your Bill SmartHub application will launch 
Log In Billing & Payments Menu Sign Up for Auto Pay

2.)  By Phone: Call our Member Service Department at  
(800) 255-6815.

3.)  Mail: To download a PDF application, visit our website at 
www.theenergycoop.com Electric Menu Pay Your Bill 
Automatic Bill Payment. Complete the form. Mail it back to 
The Energy Cooperative at 1500 Granville Road, P.O. Box 4970, 
Newark, OH 43058-4970.

This offer applies to new authorizations and does not  
apply to members who already use the automatic
payment option. Your application must be received by  
February 28, 2015. 
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We understand the importance of producing energy from renewable sources  
and enhancing our energy independence. And you can help us do even more by 
signing up for EnviroWatts. You can participate in the EnviroWatts program for 
as little as $2 per month. That’s about the cost of a cup of coffee!
EnviroWatts is a green power program that enables you to support production 
of energy from renewable sources. By purchasing just one block of EnviroWatts 
each month for a year, you can have the same environmental impact as not  
driving your car for three months. Join us in our efforts to support renewable  
energy. Call our Member Service Department at (800) 255-6815 or visit our  
website at www.theenergycoop.com to find out how you can make a difference.

Want an alternative way to support renewables? 
Check out our EnviroWatts® program.

      enewables. Perhaps you  
have heard the word but not nec-
essarily understood its meaning.  
Or perhaps you are immersed in 
the study of renewables and have 
a strong opinion about its future. 
Renewables refer to natural energy 
that does not have a limited supply. 
Renewable energy can be used 
again and again, and will never  
run out. 

Examples of renewable energy include solar, wind and 
geothermal energy, hydropower, biofuels, and even tidal 
electricity—energy that is extracted from high tides. No 
matter the renewable, the intense study and application 
of alternative sources of energy is essential to a balanced 
carbon-reducing strategy going forward. What com-
plicates this strategy is that all of the renewables men-
tioned are costly to manufacture, transport and install 
without significant tax credits. Whether you are installing 
photovoltaic panels, building wind turbines or installing 
a geothermal unit in your home, at current energy prices 
the return on investment (ROI) is minimal and recovery 
of investment dollars is somewhat unrealistic. If energy 
prices increase, the ROI could change very quickly.

But as a cooperative, we should continue to assist in the 
research and development of these renewables to aid 
in energy conservation. It is important that The Energy 
Cooperative (TEC) participate, educate and encourage 
members to understand or even participate in using 
renewables as well.

Buckeye Power, Inc. is the generation and transmission 
cooperative jointly owned by TEC and 24 other electric 
distribution cooperatives in Ohio. Buckeye Power’s  
renewable energy demonstration projects—wind  

turbine at Indian Lake High School in Logan County  
and a solar panel at Butler Rural Electric Cooperative 
—continue to provide educational opportunities for 
students and the public, while helping to build a perfor-
mance database for evaluating the efficiency and ROI of 
small distributed generation systems. The wind turbine, 
erected and monitored by high school science students, 
won a national Cooperative Research Network “Coopera-
tive Innovators” award.

TEC recognizes that members may be interested in pur-
chasing and operating small renewable-powered gen-
erating systems to provide electricity to their home or 
business. TEC’s primary concern is that these systems be 
interconnected safely in accordance with all codes and 
regulations, without adversely affecting TEC’s electrical 
utility system. Interconnection requirements for systems 
up to 25 kW are covered by the Technical Requirements 
for PURPA. The interconnection application is available 
online at www.theenergycoop.com (keyword-Net  
Metering) or by calling (800) 255-6815, extension 1294.

Regardless of potential hurdles inherent with using 
renewables, energy efficiency is everyone’s responsibil-
ity. More efficient use of energy throughout our country 
results in less money spent by homeowners, schools, 
government agencies, businesses, and industries. When 
we work together, using energy wisely and saving 
money go hand-in-hand.

R

John Klauder

DIRECTOR'S CORNER     RECOGNIZING INTEREST IN RENEWABLES
BY JOHN KLAUDER, DISTRICT 6 BOARD DIRECTOR, CCD, BL



from
The EnergyCooperative

IMPORTANT MESSAGES...

•  EARTH & ENERGY DAY: Spend a spring day 
with the family to celebrate the earth and 
energy on Sunday, April 26, 2015.

 •  2015 ANNUAL MEETING: The Energy 
Cooperative Annual Meeting of Members 
will be held Monday, May 18, 2015.

 •  KIDS DAY AT THE WORKS: Bring the kids 
and grandkids to Kids Day on Sunday, June 
28, 2015. It's our way of saying thanks! 

Save the Date!
Details to come in our next issue...

WATTS HAPPENING

ATTENTION HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS!

DEADLINES ARE FAST APPROACHING!

Are your parents or guardians members of the  
cooperative? Then you could win a scholarship 

or a week-long trip to our Nation’s Capital!
The Energy Cooperative, The Energy Cooperative’s Operation 

Round Up Foundation and Touchstone Energy offer three 
scholarship programs. Scholarships are awarded to high school 
seniors whose parent(s) or legal guardian are members of the 
cooperative receiving electric or natural gas/propane services. 

Each January, information is mailed to guidance counselors 
at the high schools in the cooperative’s service territory. The 

scholarships are awarded at the Annual Meeting held in May.
In addition, The Energy Cooperative commits to sponsoring one 
or two high school sophomores or juniors, whose parent(s) or 
legal guardian are members of the cooperative receiving elec-
tric or natural gas/propane services, to participate in the Youth 
Tour. The Youth Tour is an all-expenses paid, week-long trip by 
bus to Washington, DC which will take place in June, 2015. For 

more information visit our website at www.theenergycoop.com 
or call (800) 255-6815, extension 1199.

2014 Recipients of TEC  
Scholarships
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Reminder to Propane Members
To ensure the accurate, complete and timely delivery of your  
propane, you must submit your propane meter readings on or  
before the 12th day of each month. For those members who do  
not submit propane meter readings, an estimated bill will be sent.  
A $25 adjustment fee will be applied to a bill if a member requests 
that an estimate be adjusted. For questions please contact us at  
(800) 255-6815 or email us at feedback@theenergycoop.com.

Billing Notice to Natural Gas Members 
Effective January 1, 2015, the Infrastructure Replacement Rider has 
changed from a variable usage based rate of $0.082/ccf to a fixed 
monthly fee of $5.49 per member. This rate will be reflected on any 
bills generated after January 1, 2015. Please refer to our website at  
www.theenergycoop.com for information regarding this rate.

Important Safety Notice to Natural Gas Members
In accordance with Federal Pipeline Safety Regulations 49 CFR, Part 
192.16, The Energy Cooperative (TEC) is required to inform members 
that the member shall be responsible for monitoring, maintaining and 
repairing their buried natural gas piping in order to reduce the risk of 
accidents associated with lines downstream of the meter. TEC herein 
provides the required notification:
1.  TEC does not monitor, maintain, or repair any of its members' piping 

downstream of the meter. "Downstream of the gas meter" means all 
fuel pipe, including buried pipe, located between the gas meter and 
gas appliances in the member’s home or building.

2.  If the member's buried piping is not maintained, it may be subject to 
the potential hazards of corrosion and leakage.

3. Buried gas piping should be:
     a. Periodically inspected for leaks;
     b. Periodically inspected for corrosion if the piping is metallic; and
     c. Repaired if any unsafe condition is discovered.
4.  When excavating near buried gas piping, the piping should be 

located in advance, and the excavation done by hand. As a reminder, 
any time a member is excavating, Ohio Utilities Protection Service 
(OUPS) should be called by simply dialing 811 or 1-800-362-2764 
at least 48 hours prior to digging. OUPS will notify various utility 
companies to locate utilities lines in the area.  

5.  Plumbing and heating contractors can assist in the locating, inspect-
ing and repairing the member's buried piping. The Federal Depart-
ment of Transportation (DOT) requires that a DOT qualified plumbing 
contractor must be used to repair or replace a member’s buried 
piping upstream of the meter, including the gas riser attached to the 
meter set. While this is not required for piping downstream of the 
meter, TEC strongly recommends a DOT qualified plumber be used 
for all buried gas piping. For further information, please call our 
Member Service Department at (800) 255-6815.

RE: Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 192 - Transportation of 
Natural and other Gas by Pipeline: Minimum Federal Safety Standards 
Part 192.16 Customer Notification.

Electric Right-of-Way Maintenance Notice
The Energy Cooperative's right-of-way crews are currently trimming 
trees in the areas served by our Hebron and Welsh Hills Substations. 



Annually in late July, the Knox County Agricultural  
Society puts on an unforgettable week at the Knox 
County Fair. From music and food to animals and rides, 
the fair offers something for everyone! The Knox County 
Fair not only highlights the awareness of agriculture as 
an important and continuing industry in the county, but 
also provides visitors with a unique family experience. 

In early 2013, the Knox County Agricultural Society  
took on an ambitious project to build a road around the 
fairgrounds parking lot. The new road provides a safer, 
easier entry for cars and trucks, a more secure parking 
area and a sheltered gate entry area.  

As part of the “Road To The Future” fundraising goal,  
the Knox County Agricultural Society applied for and 
received two grants from the Operation Round Up  
Foundation. First, a grant was provided in 2013 to help 
build a fence around the parking area. Then in 2014, a 
second grant was provided to improve the fairgrounds 
parking area. As part of the second grant ten ticket 
booths were built, giving the volunteers some shelter 
and security while working the gate.

The Knox County Agricultural Society, along with the 
Operation Round Up Foundation can be proud of its 
record of progress in the promotion and advancement 
of agricultural science.

ROUND UP SPOTLIGHT KNOX COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
"ROAD TO THE FUTURE" PROJECT

Operation Round Up provided funds to help  
build a fence around the fairgrounds parking lot.

      
       n December of 2014, The Energy Cooperative  
Operation Round Up Foundation, Inc. awarded $38, 653 
to the following community groups in our service area:

·  Muskingum County Agricultural Society towards  
livestock barn at the Fairgrounds

·  Licking County Aging Program for double convection 
oven for meal delivery

·  Alexandria Public Library for books for a book  
sharing program

·  River View High School for a 3-D printer and supplies
·  Central Ohio Youth Ballet for a stage back drop
·  Pathways of Central Ohio for a generator to back up 

211 crisis hotline
·  Roseville Fire Department towards a new roof and  

building renovations

·  American Legion National Trail Post 756 towards  
electrical upgrades

·  Village of Norwich for a new furnace

Founded in 2005, The Energy Cooperative's Operation 
Round Up Foundation is a community service program  
of its member/consumers. Members "round up" their  
utility bills to the nearest dollar and that amount is  
donated to groups within The Energy Cooperative's  
nine county service area who meet funding guidelines. 
Since its inception, Operation Round Up has donated  
over $2 MILLION to our community. For more informa-
tion on this program or to find a grant application,  
visit www.theenergycoop.com.

OPERATION ROUND UP 

I

MakesCents forOurCommunity

For more about the Knox County Fair  
visit knoxcountyfair.org
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Operation Round Up 
also provided funds  

to help build ten  
ticket booths at the  

fairgrounds.



Cooperative  
  Principle #7

     n a constant effort to find a more efficient and cleaner 
alternative fuel source for its more than 110 fleet vehicles, 
The Energy Cooperative recently completed the installation 
of a propane autogas fueling system at the cooperative's 
Hebron Service Center. 

Currently, the cooperative has 12 fleet vehicles operating 
on propane autogas with plans to have 20 by the end of 
this year. Some benefits of propane autogas are 60 to 70 
percent less smog-producing hydrocarbons than gasoline, 
12 percent less carbon dioxide and roughly 20 percent less 
carbon monoxide. Propane autogas also cuts emissions of 
toxins and carcinogens like benzene and toluene by up to 
96 percent. Propane provides a cost effective, clean, safe, 
and reliable alternative fuel. Soon to come will be a fueling 
station at the cooperative's Black Run facility and a station 
in Licking County for commercial use.

Representatives from The Energy Cooperative also recently 
met with members of the Muskingum County Sheriff's De-
partment to take a closer look at the possibility of convert-
ing the Sheriff's fleet of vehicles to propane autogas. 

PROVIDING ALTERNATIVES

PROPANE FUELING STATION INSTALLEDGROUPS RECENTLY SPONSORED BY  
THE ENERGY COOPERATIVE
•  American Cancer Society
• Bikers for Christ
• Butler Community Connection
• Carol Strawn Center
• Camp O'Bannon
• Champions of Fatherhood
• Crooksville Basketball
• Forever Dads
• Granville Chamber
• Granville Turkey Trot
• Heartbeats of Licking County
• Heritage Centre Association
• Kids of America - Coshocton
• Knox County Farm Bureau
• Knox County Chamber
• Knox Community Hospital Foundation
• Lakewood Drama Club
• Licking County Chamber
• Licking County Coalition for Housing
• Licking County Courthouse Lighting
• Licking County Jobs & Family Services
• Licking County FOP
• Licking Land Trust
• Lou & Gib Reese Ice Arena
• Maysville Archery
• Muskingum Cattlemen's Association
• Newark-Granville Symphony
• Newark-Heath Rotary
• Newark High School Booster Club
• Newark Lions Club
• Northridge PTO
• Ohio Oil & Gas Association
• The Works
• The Works STEM Program
• Utica High School
• Weathervane Playhouse
• West Muskingum Archery
• YMCA - Comedy for a Cause
• YMCA - Don Edwards Park
• Zanesville Chamber
• Zanesville High School

I

The recently installed propane autogas station in Hebron provides a cleaner 
alternative fuel for the cooperative's fleet of propane powered vehicles. 

CONCERN FOR COMMUNITY

Members from the Muskingum County Sheriff Department check out a "police 
cruiser" version of a propane powered vehicle.

MakesCents forOurCommunity
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EASY BAKED  
TILAPIA
Prep & Cooking Time: 
Roughly 40 minutes
Serves 4 
Ingredients: 
4 tilapia fillets (4 ounces)
2 teaspoons butter
¼  teaspoon Old Bay  

seasoning
1 teaspoon garlic salt
2 lemons
1 – 16 ounce package frozen 
cauliflower with broccoli and 
red pepper

Directions:  
Preheat the oven to 375°.  
Grease a 9" x 13" baking dish.  
Place the tilapia fillets in the 
bottom of the baking dish 
and dot with butter. Season 
with Old Bay seasoning and 
garlic salt. Top each one with 
a slice or two of lemon slice.  
Arrange the frozen mixed 
vegetables around the fish 
and season lightly with salt 
and pepper. Cover the dish 
and bake for 25 to 30 minutes 
in a preheated oven until the 
vegetables are tender and 
fish flakes easily with a fork.

◆

CALLING ALL COOKS! We are continuing our recipe contest into 
2015 and we would like to see your SPRING SEASON recipes! If 
your recipe is chosen to be printed we'll give you your choice of  
a $100 gift card or a $100 credit to your energy bill! 

All we need is a copy of the recipe, your name, service address 
and contact information. Winners will be contacted by the  
cooperative's newsletter editor. Simply mail your favorite recipe 
to The Energy Cooperative, Attention Editor, 1500 Granville Road, 
P.O. Box 4970, Newark, OH 43058-4970. Or send it via e-mail to 
feedback@theenergycoop.com, subject line: Recipe Contest. 
DEADLINE FOR THIS ROUND IS FEBRUARY 10, 2015. 

Questions? Call (800) 255-6815, extension 1220. 

Our
RecipesFEATURED

Congratulations

RECIPE CONTEST CONTINUED!

to our November-December Recipe Contest Winners!

CREAMY POTATO 
CORN CHOWDER
Prep & Cooking Time: 
Roughly 1 hour
Serves 10-12 
Ingredients: 
¼ cup plain cashews
3 tablespoons sweet red 
pepper
2 tablespoons nutritional 
yeast flakes (found in health 
food store or Ashery Farms)
1 ½ tablespoons quick oats
1 ½ tablespoons chicken 
flavoring or a chicken  
Boulion cube
1 ½ cup water

Place all in a blender and 
blend until smooth.

Additional Ingredients: 
In a sauce pan place:
1 ½ cups peeled cubed 
potatoes*
1 cup frozen or canned corn
1 cup chopped celery
1 onion, chopped 

Directions:
Pour blended sauce portion 
over and simmer until  
potatoes are tender,  
about 25 minutes.

Note from the Cook:
*This can also be made with 
cauliflower instead of pota-
toes. Being lactose intolerant 
I sure missed creamy potato 
soups and chowders - but 
now I don't have to with this 
"creamy" recipe. 

◆
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EASY BAKED TILAPIA 
Submitted by Sandy Warner, Natural Gas Member

CREAMY POTATO CORN CHOWDER
Submitted by Janet Cox, Electric Member



The employees at The Energy Cooperative are  
committed to helping members weather any storm –  
before, during and after. Because between rain, sleet, 
snow and wind, it’s still the human element that’s the 
most powerful. Learn more about the power of your 
co-op membership at TogetherWeSave.com.

ELECTRIC  NATURAL GAS  PROPANE

THE CALM BEFORE THE 
STORM IS NOTHING 
COMPARED TO  
THE CALM WE  
RESTORE  
AFTERWARD.
Linemen with The Energy Cooperative  
replace a broken pole.
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ELECTRIC  NATURAL GAS  PROPANE

1500 Granville Road
P.O. Box 4970
Newark, Ohio 43058-4970
(800) 255-6815
www.theenergycoop.com

FOR MEMBERS OF THE ENERGY COOPERATIVE:
TO REPORT AN ELECTRIC POWER OUTAGE OR A DOWNED POWER LINE: CALL 1-888-535-5732
TO REPORT A NATURAL GAS OR PROPANE OUTAGE OR EMERGENCY: MOVE AWAY FROM THE AREA AND 
FROM A SAFE DISTANCE CALL 1-800-255-6815

PRSRT STD
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PERMIT NO. 608

LOOK UP! LOOK AROUND!
Avoid danger around overhead power lines
Remember to always look up, look around and know the location of 
any overhead power lines, both on your job site and at home or play.
Make sure you, your equipment and materials stay away from  
dangerous energized power lines.
Some examples include when:
•  Operating elevating equipment such as trucks,  

cranes and excavators.
• Towing or carrying high loads.
• Trimming trees and working on gutters or roofs.
• Working on a farm or construction site.
• Flying a helicopter or other aircraft.
• Boating, climbing trees or flying a kite.

IF IN DOUBT, STOP AND CONTACT THE ENERGY COOPERATIVE AT (800) 255-6815. 

ELECTRIC  NATURAL GAS  PROPANE

The Energy Cooperative also provides live electrical safety demonstrations for FREE.  
Call (800) 255-6815, ext: 1136 to make arrangements for this great learning tool for all ages.


